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Problems with enuresis
management—A personal view
Tryggve Nevéus*

Department of Women’s and Children’s Health, Uppsala University, Uppsala, Sweden

Much has happened since the end of the era when enuresis was blamed on the
parents or the children themselves. Still, there are large gaps in our knowledge
and large parts of modern enuresis management guidelines are (still) not based
on firm evidence. In this review I will question the following commonly made
assumptions regarding enuresis evaluation and treatment:

• It is important to subdivide enuresis according to the presence of daytime
symptoms

• Voiding charts are crucial in the primary evaluation of the enuretic child
• All children with enuresis need to be screened for behavioral or psychiatric
issues

• Concomittant daytime incontinence needs to be successfully treated before
addressing the enuresis

• Concomittant constipation needs to be successfully treated before addressing
the enuresis

• Urotherapy is a first-line treatment against enuresis

In this review I will argue that much of what we do with these children is based more

on experience and well-meant but poorly supported assumptions than on evidence.

Some advice and therapies are probably ineffective whereas for other treatments we

lack reliable predictors of treatment response. More research is obviously needed, but

awaiting new results enuresis management could be substantially simplified.
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management, voiding chart, daytime incontinence, constipation, enuresis alarm,
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Introduction

Enuresis used to be viewed as a purely psychiatric disorder. Until the 1980s the

evaluation of bedwetting children was focused on behavior, early trauma and other

psychological factors, and therapy—if any therapy was advocated—was usually

psychotherapy in various forms.

But since the seminal work in the late 80s by the Aarhus group we know more (1).

Enuresis is familial in the majority of cases and caused by various combinations of

nocturnal polyuria, nocturnal detrusor overactivity and high arousal thresholds (2).

And the link between enuresis and psychiatric/psychological issues is due to on the

one hand poor self esteem, casued by the wetting (3), and on the other an

overrepresentation of children with neuropsychiatric disorders such as attention-

deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) (4).
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The recommended strategy for managing these children has

changed accordingly, as reflected by international guidelines (5–

10). Now, the evaluation of the enuretic child is heavily focused

on the bladder and on urine production. The children are

instructed to complete voiding charts, recording daytime

voiding frequency and voided volumes as well as nocturnal

urine production (10). Based on the anamnesis and the

voiding charts the children are subdivided into

monosymptomatic and nonmonosymptomatic groups, the

latter having concomittant daytime lower urinary tract (LUT)

symptoms and/or a daytime micturition frequency that is

regarded as abnormal (11). Signs of constipation are also

actively sought for (7), using the Rome IV criteria (12). The

need to screen all enuretic children for behavioral issues and

signs of neuropsychiatric disorders is also underlined (4, 13).

Nowadays, children with enuresis are expected to be taken

seriously and the wait-and-see attitude is no longer accepted,

at least for children aged six years or more. Neither is

psychotherapy advocated as a primary (or indeed secondary)

therapy. Instead the recommendation is often given that the

LUT function of these children be “normalised” by the

institution of regular drinking (10) and voiding habits and

correct voiding posture: i.e., basic urotherapy (5, 6). This is

recommended to be the first-line therapy at least for children

with NMNE (5, 7). Likewise, treatment of concomittant

constipation is recommended (9). For other enuretic children,

and for those still wet after urotherapy, either desmopressin

or the enuresis alarm are recommended. Anticholinergics and

tricyclic antidepressants are recommended as second- and

third-line therapies, respectively (5).

The new prevailing strategy for the management of children

with enuresis is surely a great step forward compared with the

views of several decades ago, but there are still problems.

Much of what we now do is (still) based not on firm evidence

but on experience and assumptions. These assumptions are

not by any means unreasonable, just not properly tested.

The aim of this review is to scrutinize some of the central

assumptions underlying modern enuresis management. By

doing this I do not mean neither to polemize or criticize the

experts nor distance myself from my contribution to the

current guideline documents but, hopefully, to underline fields

needing more research and to suggest ways that—pending

that research—enuresis management may be simplified, at

least outside the university setting.
1st assumption: it is important to
subdivide enuresis according to the
presence of daytime symptoms

According to the International Children’s Continence

Society (ICCS) nocturnal enuresis can, and should, be

subdivided into monosymptomatic nocturnal enuresis (MNE)
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and nonmonosymptomatic nocturnal enuresis (NMNE) on

the basis of whether daytime symptoms of LUT dysfunction

are also present or not (11, 14). These daytime symptoms

include daytime incontinence and urgency but also somewhat

arbitrarily defined high or low micturition frequency—i.e.,

more than seven or less than four voidings per day.

Consequently, no child can be assigned to the MNE group

without completing a voiding chart.

The MNE/NMNE definitions were an update of the previous

terminology document that stated that MNE, defined only as

enuresis without daytime incontinence, involved

“urodynamically normal voidings” whereas NMNE did not (15).

When we updated this terminology we recognized that there are

other relevant daytime symptoms, not just incontinence, and we

were not so sure that the enuretic incident of the child with

MNE were really urodynamically normal.

Still, we did make assumptions regarding the underlying

pathogenesis and the expected response to therapy. The

argument went something like this: (1) we know that detrusor

overactivity is one crucial pathogenic factor behind enuresis,

(2) we assume that symptoms such as daytime incontinence

and urgency, and findings such as a high daytime micturition

frequency, indicate underlying detrusor overactivity (16, 17),

(3) we believe that children with enuresis due to detrusor

overactivity should be treated differently than those without

this condition. Among first-line therapies, desmopressin was

assumed to be a poor choice to children with NMNE whereas

urotherapy was assumed to help these children (5).

We have usually assumed that children with NMNE

constitute the minority, but this has been questioned (18–23,

29). If voiding charts are included in the workup and even

subtle urgency symptoms are taken into account, perhaps

NMNE is the condition of the majority. The more you ask,

the more you will find. Which child doesn’t sometimes have

to rush to the toilet?

Urgency is a particularly problematic symptom. It is

assumed to indicate underlying detrusor overactivity (16), a

phenomenon that can only be diagnosed by invasive

cystometry. Both among adults and children urgency alone is

sufficient for the patient to be assigned the diagnosis

overactive bladder (11, 24). And this symptom alone suffices

for the child’s bedwetting to be called nonmonosymptomatic,

and thus require specific therapy or even referral to a

specialist (8). We may ask the child something like this:

“when you need to pee, do you have to rush or can you wait

a little while?”. But if the child answers yes, what does this

really mean? That we are dealing with uninhibited detrusor

contractions (i.e., detrusor overactivity) or that sometimes that

child is so absorbed with activities that it doesn’t notice the

need to void until it’s nearly too late? Cystometric studies in

adults show a disturbingly poor correlation between self-

reported urgency and actual detrusor overactivity (25–28). We

shouldn’t expect the correlation to be better among children.
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Looking for studies addressing whether children with MNE

and NMNE require different therapies the result is meager. In

very many studies, perhaps the majority, only children with

presumed MNE have been included. And even though many of

those studies have not had a verified “high” or “low” (daytime)

micturition frequency among the exclusion criteria (and

consequently probably a proportion of children with actual

NMNE have been included) the result is that we know very

little about which therapy works and does not work in children

with NMNE. Studies expressly including children with both

MNE and NMNE while clearly characterizing them, and giving

them the same therapy while looking for differences in therapy

response between the groups, are very few indeed (29). The

response to the alarm at least doesn’t seem to differ between

the groups (30), whereas desmopressin response is slightly less

favorable among children with NMNE (31).

Perhaps the only remaining argument for giving different

treatment across the MNE/NMNE divide is that if there is

nocturnal polyuria there is no need to assume concomittant

detrusor overactivity and desmopressin could be tested straight

away. But even this assumption has not been properly tested, due

to a lack of studies of desmopressin treatment in children with

properly defined NMNE (31). And how do we start the treatment

of the child with both nocturnal polyuria and daytime urgency?

In the latest enuresis guideline document from the ICCS

these uncertainties have been acknowledged by joining the

previously separate NMNE and MNE documents (6, 7) into

one (5). But we still recommend partly different therapies for

the two subgroups.

In future guidelines, I suggest that much less emphasis is

put on the MNE-NMNE subdivision.
2nd assumption: voiding charts are
crucial in the primary evaluation of
the enuretic child

Voiding charts are usually promoted as a highly

recommended component of the evaluation of children with

enuresis (5, 9). The standard voiding chart includes the

measurement of (daytime) voided volumes and frequency

during 2–3 days as well as the measurement of nocturnal

urine production via weighing of diapers or sheet covers (11).

The basis for mandating voiding charts is partly the same as

that for differentiating between MNE and NMNE described

above, i.e., by looking for signs of underlying detrusor

overactivity we assume that we are helped in our choice of

first-line therapy. And as mentioned above, if we suspect

detrusor overactivity we assume that urotherapy will and

desmopressin will not work. We also suspect that

anticholinergics may be succesful as a second-line therapy.

Furthermore, by detecting nocturnal polyuria we assume that

desmopressin therapy will be successful.
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Leaving the nocturnal urine production aspect aside for a

moment we must ask ourselves: what do we really measure

when we document the child’s micturitions during a few

days? Bladder function or behavior? How many of the

voidings happen because (a) the parents told the child to

void, (b) the child believed that it was supposed to void, (c) it

was socially convenient to go to the toilet, (d) the bladder was

full, or (e) uninhibited detrusor contractions? It’s really only

the last reason for voiding which is interesting for us, the

others are just obscuring the picture.

Sadly, the evidence for a link between voiding chart data

such as voided volumes or voiding frequency and cystometric

findings is very tenuous (25, 32). And the fact that daytime

voided volumes do not clearly correlate to nocturnal voided

volume, i.e., the enuresis volume, indicate that the link

between daytime and nocturnal bladder function is not

straightforward (33, 34). Likewise, it is known that children

may have stable bladders during daytime and nocturnal

detrusor overactivity (35). Furthermore, the voiding frequency

almost by definition gives only limited information, since this

variable depends just as much on fluid intake as on bladder

function. In short: the voiding chart is probably much too

blunt an instrument for us to make conclusions regarding

nocturnal detrusor overactivity.

The value of the voiding chart as a predictor of enuresis

therapy response is also meager. There are data suggesting

that normal voided volumes are more common among

desmopressin responders (36–38), but these data are not

unequivocal, and the predictive value regarding the alarm is

probably negligible (39–41).

It should be added here that in the treatment of daytime

incontinence, as opposed to enuresis, the voiding chart can be

motivated as part of therapy, regardless of whether it is useful

as a diagnostic tool or not. By documenting the micturitions

in a chart it is probably easier to adhere to the voiding

schedule according to the instructions given (42).

Regarding nocturnal urine production the situation is

different. It has been shown that nocturnal polyuria (i.e., a

nocturnal urine production in excess of 130% of the expected

bladder capacity for the child’s age) predicts a likelihood that

desmopressin will work (43). However, there are conflicting

studies (44), and the correlation between nocturnal polyuria

and desmopressin response is not perfect (45, 46). The cut-off

at 130% is also quite arbitrarily chosen (11).

A problem here is that nocturnal urine production

measurements, to be reasonably reliable as predictors of

desmopressin response, need to be performed several times.

Once or twice is not enough (46, 47). And the measurements

require much commitment and motivation from the families.

Many children risk being lost to follow-up—and left untreated

—if we demand that they deliver measurements of nocturnal

urine production before moving on with therapy.

Furthermore, it is probably utopistic to demand that these
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measurements be performed under the guidance of general

practitioners or school nurses. Thus I suspect that this

strategy is difficult to implicate as a truly first-line

investigation in primary care. In that setting it is probably

much easier just to test if desmopressin works.

It could also be questioned—given the less than perfect

correlation between nocturnal urine production and

desmopressin response—whether the absence of nocturnal

polyuria in a child who does not respond to the enuresis

alarm means that we should let anticholinergics or tricyclics

be the next step before testing desmopressin. I think not.
3rd assumption: all children with
enuresis need to be screened for
behavioural or psychiatric issues

Although old psychodynamic explanations regarding

enuresis pathogenesis are clearly obsolete it has been

convincingly shown that children with enuresis—especially if

they also have daytime incontinence and/or fecal incontinence

—are more prone to behavioral problems or neuropsychiatric

disorders than their nonenuretic peers (13, 48, 49). This is

taken as grounds for recommending that all children with

enuresis be at least screened for such issues already at the

initial evaluation (4).

The central motivation for this recommendation is neither

that we consider the psychiatric issues to be causative nor that

treatment of them will by itself make the children dry. Instead

it rests on the assumption that concomittant problems such as

ADHD will negatively influence treatment response.

This assumption does not seem unreasonable regarding the

enuresis alarm or urotherapy—treatments that demand much

active cooperation from the child. But there is no reason to

believe that response to pharmacological treatment is affected (50).

And although it seems fair to suspect that successful alarm

treatment is difficult to achieve in a child who scores positive on a

screening tool for, say, ADHD, this has not been put to the test in

prospective studies. Intriguingly, in an American study

comparing 95 enuretic children with ADHD and 95 children

without ADHD no differences were found regarding alarm

treatment results (51). Maybe the children who cannot adhere to

therapy due to psychiatric issues are those children who would

need psychiatric therapy anyway, regardless of their enuresis. We

do not, yet, have enough scientific support to conclude that

children with enuresis who score positive on screening

instruments for psychiatric conditions but do not have

substantial problems with school or other social interactions

should be referred to a child psychologist or psychiatrist. More

research is needed before we can draw such a conclusion.

It should be kept in mind that in many countries and settings

child psychiatry and psychology are scarce resources. Can the

healthcare system take care of all the new referrals, should this
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recommendation be followed? Thus, given the current state of

evidence, I would suggest that if screening tools are used and

indicate behavioral/psychiatric issues, then the child should not be

automatically referred unless there are also substantial problems

with social interaction apart from the wetting. Or perhaps wait

until one serious alarm attempt has been tried and failed.
4th assumption: concomittant
daytime incontinence, if present,
needs to be successfully treated
before addressing the enuresis

This recommendation is also based on assumptions

regarding detrusor overactivity, which is the main cause

behind daytime incontinence (52). First, by successfully

treating daytime incontinence, with urotherapy, there is a fair

chance that the bedwetting will disappear as well. Or so it is

presumed. Second, perhaps succesful enuresis therapy is

impossible if the daytime problem is not first addressed. A

third argument is that the daytime incontinence is a greater

problem for the child, with a higher risk for public

embarrasment, and that it should be treated first for that reason.

But we have no firm evidence for the truth of either the first

or the second of these arguments. In fact, there are earlier

studies indicating that it may be the other way around, i.e.,

that enuresis alarm treatment may work regardless of

concomittant daytime incontinence (53), that it may actually

improve the daytime situation (53) and that treatment of

daytime incontinence with urotherapy has no effect against

concomittant enuresis (54). There is a disturbing lack of

recent studies addressing these assumptions.

The third argument, about the impact of daytime

incontinence being greater for the child, may certainly be true

but that’s not for us to decide.

Thus, pending new evidence, the best strategy is probably to

let the families decide about which problem to address first. Or

treat both conditions simultaneously. As the evidence now

stands we have no grounds for delaying the enuresis therapy

just because the child also wets during daytime.
5th assumption: concomittant
constipation needs to be successfully
treated before addressing the
enuresis

This assumption is based on the well-supported link

between bowel and LUT function, especially the connection

between constipation and detrusor overactivity (55, 56). The

bladder and bowel may influence each other on all levels from

the pelvis to the cerebral cortex (57–59). Constipation is

common among children with daytime incontinence or
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recurrent urinary tract infections and vice versa (60), and bowel

management can alleviate—and is, indeed, mandatory—in these

conditions (61, 62).

In analogy to treatment of daytime incontinence it is

assumed that treatment of concomittant constipation will

either make the enuretic child dry or be a necessary

prerequisite for treatment directed at the enuresis to be effective.

But the link between enuresis and constipation is not as clear-

cut as that between daytime incontinence and constipation. There

are some recent studies that show an epidemiological

overrepresentation (63, 64) and some that don’t (65–68).

Probably, if the enuresis is monosymptomatic, constipation is

not more common than for other children (69, 70). And the

evidence for an antienuretic effect of treatment of constipation

is much more meager (61). There are no prospective,

controlled studies on the effect of laxative treatment on enuresis.

For those with stomach pains or fecal incontinence this is

no problem, they need to be treated for their constipation

regardless of the wetting. But except for one recent study at

our centre there are no studies on the value of constipation

treatment for enuretic children who are not much bothered

by bowel-related symptoms. We found that enuretic children

with constipation according to the Rome IV criteria and/or

rectal distension had no benefit of enemas and laxative

therapy, at least not during the first month (71).

It should be remembered that constipation therapy is quite

labor-intensive, including frequent rectal enemas or high-dose

debulking agents during the first weeks followed by several

months of maintenance therapy. Just providing polyethylene

glycol and some good advice will not be enough (72). Thus,

the motivation to stick to the therapy when the child has no

subjective bowel-related problems, will be a problem.

Thus, awaiting evidence of a clear antienuretic benefit of

constipation therapy we should perhaps reserve those efforts

to enuretic children with stomach-related complaints, and/or

concomittant daytime incontinence and those not responding

to first-line therapy, not just those that fulfill the Rome criteria.
6th assumption: urotherapy is a first-
line treatment against enuresis

The following set of advice—which fits well within the ICCS

definition of basic urotherapy (73)—has regularly been

recommended as a first-line treatment of children with enuresis:

• Demystification, explanation and removal of guilt

• Regular voidings according to a schedule

• Regular drinking habits

• Correct voiding position with support for the thighs

The first item on the above list is, of course, warranted

regardless of therapeutic efficacy. This is part of good

doctoring/nursing and will not be questioned.
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The motivations behind these recommendations are several.

One is the shared underlying detrusor overactivity in both

enuresis and daytime incontinence, and the fact that

urotherapy is the established firstline therapy of the latter

condition (42). It is not far-fetched to assume that by

normalizing bladder function during the day beneficial effects

will also be experienced during the night.

Another motivation is probably clinical experience: many

nurses have met children who gradually get drier at night as

the months pass and they work with the voiding schedules.

But this is anecdotal evidence and clinical impressions can be

deceptive. Many of those children would perhaps had become

dry anyway, and what about the families that didn’t show up

for the next appointment?

But the recommendation does not rest on evidence. The

studies on urotherapy in enuresis have all been uncontrolled

and most have either been retrospective and/or failed to take

the high drop-out rate into account (54, 74–77). On the other

hand, the first randomized, controlled evaluation showed no

effect at all of four weeks of urotherapy (78). And our recent

randomized, controlled trial comparing eight weeks of

urotherapy with the enuresis alarm and no therapy showed

that only the alarm provided any benefit; urotherapy was just

as good as no therapy (79). It may be argued that treatment

during a longer time period would perhaps show a better

result, but the workload and time demanded by such a

treatment would certainly disqualify its use as a first-line

therapy.

Furthermore, although urotherapy certainly isn’t harmful,

and the alliance formed between the therapist and the child

(provided the family returns for the next appointment) may

boost the child’s self esteem, it should be noted that it is

time-consuming for both the family and the healthcare

provider.

Based on these considerations it is fair to say that daytime

urotherapy has no place in the initial treatment of children

with enuresis.
Discussion and recommendations

The purpose of this review has not been to criticize the

experts behind the existing guidelines. I have myself been very

active in the creation of the relevant ICCS documents a

contribution which I do not regret. These documents have

been based on the available evidence, and, whenever evidence

has been unavailable, the collective clinical experiences and

reasonable assumptions of the experts. My aim here has been

to highlight the many existing uncertainties and the areas in

which recent evidence contradict our previous assumptions.

My views and recommendations are summarized in Table 1

below.
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TABLE 1 Problems with current recommendations and suggested further research and guideline changes.

Recommendations Problems Suggested research Suggested interim guideline
changes

All enuretic children need to be
differentiated into monosymptomatic and
nonmonosymptomatic subgroups before
choosing therapy

Weak and contradictory evidence.
Most studies have not subdivided
according to guidelines

Prospective studies, examining the
efficacy of first-line enuresis therapy on
representative samples of unselected
enuretic children. The predictive value
(if any) of daytime voiding chart data
and daytime bladder habits is assessed.

During initial evaluation in primary
care put less emphasis on daytime
voiding habits and voiding chart data
and more on warning signs. If no
warning signs, proceed directly to
treatment with the alarm or
desmopressin

All enuretic children need to complete
voiding charts before choosing therapy

Firm evidence only for nocturnal
polyuria predicting desmopressin
response. Value of daytime bladder
data questionable. Difficult to
implicate in primary care.

All enuretic children need screening for
psychiatric issues at initial evaluation

Insufficient evidence if this will
influence final outcome. Socio-
economic issues

Prospective studies of enuretic children
with and without psychiatric
comorbidity given the same antienuric
treatment.

Evaluate psychiatric issues only if the
child has substantial problems with
social interaction

Concomittant daytime incontinence needs
to be treated before adressing the enuresis

Insufficient and contradictory
evidence

Prospective studies on children with
combined enuresis and daytime
incontinence randomized to urotherapy
or no urotherapy before antienuretic
therapy

Don’t let daytime incontinence delay
treatment of the enuresis

Concomittant constipation needs to be
treated before adressing the enuresis

Insufficient and contradictory
evidence

Prospective studies on children with
enuresis and constipation randomized
to laxatives or no laxatives before
antienuretic therapy

Treat constipation if the child has
stomach ache, fecal incontinence or
daytime urinary incontinence, or if the
enuresis is therapy-resistant

Urotherapy is a first-line therapy against
enuresis, at least for nonmonosymptomatic
children

No supporting evidence. Recent
studies show no effect

(Randomized studies of urotherapy in
therapy-resistant enuresis)

Don’t use urotherapy as a first-line
therapy in enuresis

Nevéus 10.3389/fped.2022.1044302
It should be obvious that there are many areas in which new

research is sorely needed, and these include such basic questions

as what to focus on during the primary evaluation and how to

choose first-line therapy for vast numbers of children. Most of

the research needed is not hi-tech or expensive, but the

impact for the many affected children will be considerable.

Here are some suggested fields that deserve further study:

• The role (if any) of voiding charts in the evaluation of

enuretic children

• Desmopressin and alarm response in enuretic children with

concomittant daytime symptoms

• The effect of treatment for neuropsychiatric disorders on

response to first-line enuresis therapy

• Studies on the need for, or benefit of, treatment of non-

bothersome constipation in children with enuresis

Based on the available evidence today, I suggest that the

following changes are made to the recommended enuresis

management:

• Put less emphasis on the differentiation of enuresis into

monosymptomatic and nonmonosymptomatic varieties

• If voiding charts are used, make sure that families who don’t

manage to complete them are not lost

• Don’t let concomittant daytime incontinence be a

contraindication to enuresis treatment

• Stop using (daytime) urotherapy as a treatment of enuresis
Frontiers in Pediatrics 06
Situations with strained resources, for the families and/or

the healthcare system, deserve special mention. Here, the

perfect can be the enemy of the good. We cannot expect that

all families of enuretic children who seek healthcare assistance

for the first time are able to adhere to time-consuming or

labor-intensive evaluation methods or therapies. Likewise, we

cannot expect primary care healthcare professionals without

expertise regarding the pediatric LUT to be able to conduct

state-of-the art enuresis management the way we experts

would do it. In this setting—awaiting new research findings—

I suggest the following cornerstones of a simplified, “bare-

bones” enuresis management strategy for primary care:

• At the first visit, focus on warning signals that indicate

serious underlying conditions (general symptoms or weight

loss, excessive thirst with a need to drink at night, poor

urinary stream with a need to strain to void)

• No need for voiding charts or measurement of nocturnal

urine production

• Do not let concomittant daytime incontinence delay enuresis

therapy

• Treat constipation only if it bothers the child or if there is

also daytime incontinence

• Start directly with alarm or desmopressin treatment

according to family preferences

• Seek the help of a psychiatrist/psychologist if the child has

substantial problems with social interaction or school, but

do not let this delay enuresis therapy
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This way, an immense benefit could be gained for millions

of children while we keep doing research in order to make

future management strategies more evidence-based.
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